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In the lIatter of the Petition of 

Involving Certain Z~~loycs of 

Case Y-II 
x0 . 17470 iG1~--1009 
Decision Eo. 13613 

_ - - - - - - - I - .“. I - - - - - -- - - - 

A::pearances: 
Perq EC First, kttorneys at Law? by i:r. ?iChard Perry, appearing 

- on behalf of the Petitioner. 
i;uarles & Era&y, httorneys at Law: jy >lr. George Ii. Xhyte, Zr., 

llunicipal Cmflployer. 
- 

appearing on behalf of the 
Blr . P.obert K. Lyons, Representative, appearing on ixhalf of the - 

IntervZnor. 

Bssociation, w??ich xesentlv represents 
and supportive personnel in-the eixploy 

certain orofessional teaching 
of T"nul:e&a District 8 2.rea 

tioard of Vocational, Technical and Mult Education, herein the !,!unicipal 
Zmployer, ihaving filed a petition with the Wisconsin lrlxployzent I?elations 
Commission requesting a cietemination as to Whet!iC?r tke classifications 
of Adult Learning Center I.1anagcr, Eiigh School Zelations Assistant, 
Athletic Director, Placement Cfficer, Safety Instructor and Part-Tine 
Counselor are appropriately excluded from the unit of erployes-rep;;;;n- 
ted by it: and hearing in the natter tiaving commenced January 31, .+ 
and having been concluded April 23, 1974 before Staniey H. b:ichelstettcr 
II, Hearing Officer; and the Iiearincr Officer ilavinq detemined that 
Wisconsin Council of County and ;!unicipal Zlr,ployees, ~FSCN~, AFL-CIO, 
Local 2491, herein Local 2491, as the representative of certair non- 
professional employes of the kunicipal bqloyer might have an interest 
in the proceedings with respect to the ligh School P.elations Assistant 
position, and the Eearing Officer having on I!arch 4, 1974 given Local 
2491 notice of the instant proceeding and an opportunity to appear and 
give evidence with respect to that position; and Local 2491 having 
appeared on bfarch 6, 1974 and having been permitted to intervene without 
objection from the parties: and the Association 'slaving withdrawn its 
petition with respect to the Mult Learning Center ilanager, Safety 
Officer and Part-time Counselor; and the Cormission having reviewed the 
record, the arguments and briefs of counsel, lJ and being fully advised 
in the premises and being satisfied that no reason has ;,een established 
to change its prior determination with respect to the position of 
Athletic Director; that the position of Placement Officer is not properly 
included in the aforesaid present bargaining unit represented by 
Petitioner; and that the Cigh School Relations Assistant is a non- 
professional employer and that therefore the Association's petition 

. 

Y The briefs were filed in Xovmber, 1974. 
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should be dismissed with respect to the 2oeitions of Atiiletic Director 
and Flacement Officer and that the kigh Sctiool Relations Assistant is 
not appropriately included in the .&ssociation's aforesaid bargaining 
unit: 

XRI, TBEFJZFORE, it is 

OKDEi&D 

1. That the bargaining unit consi.sting of all regular full-time 
teaching Fersonnel, including dqartment chairmen and guidance counselors, 
and all regular part-tine teaching personnel XLO teach daytime credit 
classes excludes the position of Lign S&o01 ?elations ;skistant. 

2. That the Tetition filed b'y !:auIresha Countv Tecilnical Zducators 
Association with reqect to the positions of ?.thletic Director and 
Zlacement Officer be, and the same iiereDy is; dismissed. 

Given under cur iiands and seal at tiie 
City of Yadison, ;?isconsi-n. this+L 
day of September, 1975. 
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Zuring the course of the hearing tl-,e parties resolved Ueir 
differences with respect to all of the Fositions in contention except 
the XthletiC Director, the Flacerxmt Off icer 
Assistant. 

and the Ei?!l School Relations 

In a previous proceeding, 
1971 seeking an election 

the Zssociation filed a ;;ietitior, on ;lay 19, 
for Lasically tile instant !>argaining unit in- 

cluding the position of Athletic Girector. IIearincr was held tiizreon 
June 9, June 10 and June 30, 1971 including testin&y v;i.th respect to 

on 

the i>osition of Athletic Director, '2/ at 
Kaliace 71. !:iese. 

all relevant times occupied by 
1;'iese did not testify therein. Sriefe 

December 7, 1971. 
were exchanged 

Grl June 21, 1372 p:e held that the Atliletic Cirector 
was a supervisory/p>a?iagerial position and excluded it from be instant 
unit. g/ Thereafter Oil Gctober 24, 1272, Petiticner was certified as 
tile representatim of tile instant unit; excluding the AtT,letic Uirector. s/ 
At no time prior to t2c instant petition did tile As5ociation make any 
attcrqt to seek to provide additional testimony with respect to Uat 
position. By its instant petition for unit clarification, tile Association 
seeks, in part, to have us reverse our decision with respect to the 
Athletic Uirector because of it- > assertion that our previous determination 
was based on the false and misleading testimony of the Kunicipal 2mjjloyer's 
representatives. 
tion 

Yhe Kunicipal ZmplOyer contended that the prior deterrtiir,a- 
is res judicata. 

The Association offered the testirr.ony of Yriese to refute t!mt 
Fresented ;?I7 the Xunicipal Lrqloyer in tiiis and the prior proceeding. 
lie reason t;as offered for the'failure to produce that testinon-l in the 
previous proceeding. Yiie evidence also unequivocally estabii&cd ti:at 
circumstances have not r;latc,rially cLanged since the Brevious case. -__ i::e ._ 
conclude that the foregoing circumstances do not warrant any redetermina- 
tion of our prior holding. $:e are therefore dismissing the Zssociation's 
petition with respect to tnis position. 

In the previous case, cited aljove, we also found that the cotiined 
position of Financial Aides, Placement and Veterans' Officer, Wren 
occupied by 205 Fitzpatrick, lacked a community of interest with tile 
employes in the instant bargaining unit. At the hearing herein it was 
firmly established that the position has since heen divided into two 
positions, occupied by tv70 employes. ?i:e &sociation seeks clarification 
of the status of only one of those positions, Flacenent Officer, now 
occupied by Gavic P. tiwanson. 

y Transcript of proceedings, pp. 217-224, I \--aukeska District 8 Area 
Uoard of Vocational, 

-S.---L Technical and I:tiuit-Tducation,-Case LIT. - -- - 

Y Kaukesha District 3 2ea beard of Vocational, 'L'eciiriical and i'dult 
$ucation (11076) 6/72, at 2~. -15-16. 

-- 

$/ Kaukesha district 8 Area Goarci of Vocational, Technical and Adult - 
Education (11076-A-)12/72.'-' 
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The evidence reveals that the Placement Officer, Swanson, is 
required to have and has a Bachelor's aegree in business Administration. 
I;is primary function is to conduct a program of obtaining permanent 
employment for graduates and temporary employment for undergraduates 
(including apprenticeships). In this regard, Swanson spends tne largest 
portion of his time visiting at least 20 to 30 new employers a mont>l to 
convince them of the desirability of employing the Municipal Employer's 
graduates and to arrange -interviews with students on campus. i!e also 
conducts a direct-mail campaign for the same purpose. lie spenus a 
substantial amount of time answering correspondence and maintaining 
telephone contact with these employers. Swanson also maintains a library 
of all area employers and other job market information. In turn, he 
presents this information concerning the job market to area high school 
students and VETI students. In supervising the interviewing process, he 
compiles background information about the qualifications of individual 
stucents, using the student's transcript, the student instructors' 
evaluations, making this information available to the prospective 
eesloyers. Swanson then compiles data concerning undercraduate and 
graduate employment. because the selection of vocation-by those 
interested in becoming students at the institution and the selection 
of the kinds and maximum permissible enrollments of courses offered 
by the institute depend on the emPloxyment market, Swanson is often 
called upon to provide resource information to faculty, students and 
prospective students. 

The Placement Officer does not teach. Although guidance counselors, 
v?ho are' required to possess a Master's ijearee in Guidance and Counseling, 
compile psychological data concerning individual students, that data 
gathering requires the intricate evaluation of raw information. In 
turn, the data collected is primarily used to assist students in their 
own subjective decision-making and problem-solving. On the other hand, 
the Placement Officer merely routinely compiles information and others' 
evaluations to assist employers in their evaluations of a prospective 
employe. It appears that as a matter of routine, Wanson suggests to 
students that they not apply for positions for wiiich they appear 
unqualified, though the student may still decide to apply. iiT6 con- 
clude that although guidance counselors may have performed similar 
functions in the past, the position of Placement Officer does not 
perform such functions as warrant its inclusion in the instant bar- 
gaining unit. Thus, the Association has not shown changed circumstances 
which justify a result different fronl that which we previously made, 
and therefore, the position of Placement Gfficer is excluded from the 
unit. Iiowever, on the basis of tne academic prerecuisites of the 
position, it is found to be "professional" and may-be included in a 
residual unit comprised of professional positions not included in the 
instant unit. Further, should the employes in such a unit vote in an 
appropriate proceeding for representation by the instant Petitioner, 
said residual unit would be merged wit21 the instant unit. 5-/ 

i;IGk SCHOOL PLLATICES ASSISTANT 

At the outset of the hearing it appeared to the hearing Officer 
that Eocal 2431 might have a claim to represent the instant position. 
Inuring a period of adjournment, the Eearing Officer gave it notice of 
these proceedings and permitted it to intervene on Id'.arch 6, 1974 prior 
to the taking of any testimony concerning tiis position and without 
objection from either party. Local 2491 thereafter participated in 

21 Fox Valley Technical Institute,. District Zo. 12 (13204). 
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the proceeEing releTrant to this yositicri i,TitliOUt objection to fait&r 
tile r-tanner or tixing of notice. 

In a prior proceelting between the Eiunicipal i;mi;loyer and Local 
2491, the parties in jointly signeti correspondence stipulated that: 

I: gie Sci,ool Las rc%uestec; of t!le u:;iCil tc re.-evaluate t!?c 
attacixd joL descriptions for pt=:sii312 ;iitllcraxel [sic] fro:: 
file provisions of tilt: contract. :ir. 3CiXli.a kzlzer, ?rcsic.'ient 
of Local 2491, agreed that Projal;llr tk k-0 attac>;\c! positions 
in question are in fact zore management oriented, but :rould like 

717i ail outside evaluation. ;lAe scllcol agrei-ss tc suc;i an evaluation." E/ - 

Cn the basis of Ike stipulatetri evidence, a position description dated. 
July 18, 1973, ~j'e determined that the Zigh Z&o01 Xelations Xssistant is 
a managerial position. L/ 

During the instant proceeding, tile kssociation took the position 
that the liigh School Xelations >ssistant ilas functions, wages and 
conditions of an;?loyment similar to its unit emqloyes. Local 2491 
took the position &at it has consistently urgeu tnat tl-le position 
is not managerial, t!iat tile :Josition ~;as in its unit at one tiize and 
that our previous determination 37~1s not correct. T;?e YuniciFal 
Zm?loyer took ti;c position that our prior determination should be 
given precedential value in this Jroceeding &cause the. testimony 
substantiated t:le job descriptionis accuracy. it also urged t!lat 
Local 2491 should be held bound b-2 the ;?rior proceeding. 

The testimony reveals that the Zigh Sci-1001 chelations Assistant, 
under ti?e supervision of the ;,ssistant Director of 9tudent Services, 
is the person solely responsible for poviding kiig-h school students, 
primarily in the 12 surrounding high school districts, i!ri.th accurate 
information as to the Zlunicinal 4m~lol7er's programs. 1 Fihe spends 
a~~roxinately half of her time off campus at the area sci~ools, where 
she checks on the status of catalogs and otlier literature supplies, 
provides information to high a&o01 guidance personnel, and arranges 
for high school student tours of the camps. She sl.>encls approximately 
25 percent of her total time presenting talks to large group of area 
nigh school students concerning tk.e o;k3portunities available at Yaukesha 
Jaunty Tecknical Institute. Gn rare occasions SilE! talks to individual 
students in "career night" Sooths or school-office call formats. At 
these meetings she distributes literature and answers questions about 
the programs available at the Institute. Sk does not teach or counsel 
the Municipal I;rqloyer's students. 

The remaining 50 yercent of her time is s;zent on CcXiiCUS. Tilere s!le 
arranger; tours of tile caq:us including tke obtaining of students as 
tour guides and coortiinates tile use of t-le r:unicipal I.k~loyer's guidance 
and marketing department facilities for recruitment purl:oseS. 5hc 
cieveloFs and maintains a stock of inforxation suT?lies. ,S:l~c prepares 
3 E-.onthly ileWs letter to local school guidance ~\ersonllc:l as to tie nature 
of new 13rograms ani changes, alti1ough her supervisor reviews the news 
13tter. 

- _.. 

i;/ board. of Vocational, ".echnicai and &ult P.r?ucation (:;'atienha County) - --.- --_.- --7 District 110. 8, Case X1.A 

z/ - Uoard of Vocational, TecIhnicaI. Xl6 &CTGit Cducation, (5874-B) 5‘/73. 
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She also maintains a library of career films for t;ze use of area 
schools* In obtaining films, she submits a requisition slip for 
films, previews them to determine if they have a proper career 
orientation, returning them if they do not. She submits films 
passing this scrutiny to appropriate departments to determine if the 
film gives a technically correct view of the particular career. 23s 
a practice, she and her supervisor review the films approved I317 the 
departments to determine if they should be purchased. She anti her 
supervisor mutually determine if Turchase is warranted, although t:hen 
she feels strongly about a film, her supervisor agrees to its -Jurcl?ase. 
Thereafter he routinely approves her request of Fur&ass for t!le 
approved films. 

Sile prepares and submits to her su:>ervisor a proposed annual kudget 
of approximately $5,500 to $10,000. Cf this amount, $3,OCO is ailocated 
to film purchases, and $2,i)O3 to $3,500 for an outside advertising firm's 
contract. This budaet is reviewed and approved by her supervisor, his 
supervisor and the fiunicipal Lmployer. 

The position requires a two-year associate degree, which the present 
occupant has. ijo certification or licensing is required. The iiigil ,CcLool 
Relations Assistant is employed on a 12-month management contract anti 
receives the same benefits as management em?loyes. She is required to 
work on a variable schedule, including night work. The 1973-1974 
wage range for the position is Management Range VI, which is $6,5i)O- 
$10,500 per year. Ey contrast, teachers are employed on a nine and 
one-half month contract with the initial rate of $8,324 during the 
lS73-1974 school year. The guidance counselors, trho Petitioner claims 
the position is most closely related to, receive from $10,50@-$18,200 
for a 12-month work year. All of their work is done on the Cunicigal 
E;msloyer's campus during normal working hours. 

Ye conclude that this position is non-rrofessional in that it does 
not require "knowledge of an advanced type in a field of science or 
learning customarily acquired by a prolonaed course of specialized 
intellectual instruction and study in an institution of higher education 

. . as distinguished from a general academic education . . . ." _8/ 
& also conclude that the position lacks a sufficient community of 
interest k7ith the professional unit to be included therein. s/ 

Finally, we conclude that the evicience presented iierein warrants 
the exercise of our discretion to modify our aforesaid prior d&ermina- 
tion based upon the job-description document above, in that the evidence 
herein does not substantiate said joL description presented by the parties 

-- .- 
iv Section 111.70(1)1. 

/ Section 111.70(4)(d)2.a. provides in relevant part: 

'.The commission silall not cecide, nowever, that any unit 
is appropriate if the unit includes both ;?rofessional 
employes and nonprofessional enployes, . . . .iI 
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therein, lG/ or establish that tile kig5 School ge1atj.on.s &ssistant is a 
TIanagerialposition. ll/ -- 

-> . . ’ I ;. tiellmm, Corxussloner 

-.-ii!&&- @- 
f7 9 

Yorosian, COi.Xl s s i one r 

--- _I_. 

lO/ Joint Lxkibit 7a I:zrcin. - 

11/ - :!e a.re, tLhis day, aiso issuing an appropriate unit clarification 
Ir.odifyinq t!le unit represented by Local 2J-91. -- (9374-E). 
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